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Issue No. 369 – 24th April 2018

Date Topic/Speaker Venue/Time

April 24th Club Assembly r5th Floor, Salon 3, Marriott City Center, 19:00

May 1st CANCELLED – LABOUR DAY

May 8th Digital business models for the Industrial Internet in China -
Georg Stieler

5th Floor Meeting Room 1-2, Marriott City Center, 19:00

May 15th RIPE Barry Rassin Visit 5th Floor Meeting Room 1-2, Marriott City Center, 19:00

www.rotaryshanghai.org

Friendship Trees
Rotarians have planted trees in the name of fellowship, friendship, and community service since the early 20th century. These trees, which 
can be found worldwide, have grown into enduring monuments of Rotary’s ideals.
As president emeritus, Paul Harris traveled extensively during the 1920s and 1930s, often accompanied by his wife Jean. During these trips, 
the nature-loving Harris planted trees to symbolize goodwill and friendship.
In 1935 Paul Harris paid an important visit to Shanghai where he planted one of his “Friendship Tree.” This was one of many visits Paul paid 
throughout the five continents between approximately 1932-1942 on a mission to spread good will among peoples and nations of the world. 
Upon several occasions, Boards of Rotary International have extended to us invitations to visit the Rotary clubs of other counties; such 
invitations we have, as a rule, accepted and we have tried to make ourselves ambassadors of good-will. With the cooperation of Rotarians 
and local governments, I have planted friendship trees in the parks and playgrounds on all the five continents of the world and even on some 
of the major islands of the seas. Our trees stood as symbols of international understanding and good-will. National and municipal 
governments have participated in the ceremonies incident to such plantings and monuments bearing bronze plates with appropriate 
inscriptions, have, in several instances, been erected. Our tree plantings are merely gestures of good-will but they are intelligible to all 
the citizens of the various countries whatever language they speak. About his period in Shanghai in 1935, Paul Harris writes in his memories 
that he was given the privilege of planting a tree in Shanghai and several officials of the city and many Rotarians were present.

Today, Rotarians continue to plant trees to symbolize 
enduring friendships and fellowship, to beautify parks 
and communities, and to contribute to a greener world. 
Our Club is taking over this tradition and exactly on the 
day of Paul Harris birthday, 150 year later, planted a 
new Friendship Tree at Pudong Fudu School with the a 
group of Special need children who enjoyed playing 
with us and  helped us during the planting. The chosen 
tree is a young strong Cherry Blossom and it is our 
intention to follow its growth by returning every year to 
school during it blooming season and spend some time 
with these amazing sweet loving kids. The tree is to be 
a symbol of true friendship lasting for generations.                  

April, 22nd 2018 , Earth Day. RI President Ian Riseley urged Rotarians in the world have made 
joint effort to plant more than 1.2 million trees. Shanghai Rotary supposed a tree planting 
project in Qinghai to stop the desertification near the head-stream of Yellow River. Villagers 
are participating in planting tree. Among the 7500 trees we sponsored, 6000 were planted by 
today. It is a good example of Rotary making a difference!

https://www.rotary.org/en/friendship-trees
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April, 17th 2018

Highlights from the last meeting

total headcount 33,  16 members, 5 visiting Rotarian, 12 guests   
Happy Money: 1350rmb

Regular meeting was tonight held at Buffet Restaurant on 3rd floor. We started by 
Four Way Test led by Rtn. Audrey Wang followed by our tireless David introducing 
visiting Rotarians and guests. Banner exchange moment saw a special gift offered to 
our President Motosan by RC Brisbane President Daniel Vankovof and the exchange 
with PP Charles Cheng from HK Island West was nice moment as it is our sister club 
in HK.

Rtn. Ludovic, Chair of Youth Committee, showed up for a small summary over China 
Interact Conference held on April, 15th and presented appreciation  certificates to 
Michel dV, Moto, Diane and Michael Sikora for their kind donation. Pity the other 
three certificate winners Tracy, Thierry and Alain were not here.

Announcements time was also full of information: President Motosan introduced 
meetings and events agenda including reminding Shanghai West Annual Dinner on 
May, 5th RSVP Vivian. Currently only President Moto and SR Frank applied, let’s hope 
more members joining.  He then introduced RIPE Barry Rassin event which will be 
held on May, 13th RSVP Tiziana.

Still President Motosan reported about final annual party fundraising data on behalf 
of Tiziana who could not be present: RMB 111,700.20. What a goal for GOL!

PP Andrew made a  call for upcoming Thursday, April 19th on tree planting first 
symbolic activity, cause the important is continuing planting trees, not a one-time 
thing. We shall come to keep visiting the school and follow the Rotary tradition of 
friendship/fellowship. 

President Motosan then reminded about arrangements for Youdao Family Day on 
April, 21st with a bus arranged to leave Marriott at 07:30am

Classification Time saw Rtn. Filippo Garini’s turn. Introducing himself he told us 
about his Chinese name Fei Long and about his origins from Naples, Italy. He showed 
us his family pictures and his house which is exactly 200 meters from the sea. He has 
always been in love with traditional Chinese medicine and with an important slogan: 
“think outside the box!”. He told us about his education in economics and his career 
path from Italy, USA and UK and 2 marketing companies established. In 2012 he sold 
his business and moved to China for a new project of Life, probably a new birth from 
egg.

Happy money plus chocolate auction from Audrey was then up to David and Catalin.

Here we are at our night speaker time from Stepping Stones, Ross PitCairn. Ross  
first played a video taken on the classroom teaching, the schools and students and 
introduced Stepping Stones as a non-profit organization registered in Shanghai. 
Their mission is to improve the education and general welfare of disadvantaged 
children in China, dedicated to a better chance for their future. Among all subjects 
one of the most important is English: rural students are far behind in English ability 
compared to their urban peers, so Stepping Stones provides English training to 
teachers in remote areas of China. For those willing to know more we warmly invite 
to visit www.steppingstoneschina.net

We then ended the meeting by Motosan’s Presidential toast to good education.

Steve Johnson RC KK South Malaysia

Robert James
RC Stavanger 
International

D2250

Sophia Slingerland RC Nyon-La Cote CH

Daniel Vankov
RC Brisbane 
(President17-18)

Australia

PP Charles Cheng RC HK Island West HongKong

Filippo’s Classification 
and the new Life

ChocoTime

Appreciation certificates by 
Youth Committee

President Moto, SR Frank Yih with 
our night speaker Ross PitCairn

http://www.steppingstoneschina.net/
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Busy Rotarians

A busy week for our Club! After regular dinner meeting two activities where held . One on Thursday, 19th April and the other on Saturday, 21st April. 
Check out what happened.

Friendship Tree Planting at Special Need Fudu School 
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Busy Rotarians

Family Day with Youdao Migrants kids
On Saturday, 21st April a group of RCS members, visiting Rotarians and friends visited a kindergarten in Jiading District to meet migrant kids whose 
scholarship is supported by our club. It was a wonderful day. We did art crafts, we played several game enjoying the nice temperature outside. We 
had some outside program which made the day more fantastic: two friends who volunteered for the day played and sang music. Every one was 
dancing and jumping. Then our Rotarian Ranga amused all the present with juggling numbers. Thanks everyone for making this morning special.
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Upcoming events

RSVP with Tiziana for a bigger Club impact 
Email: tiziana.tichiardi@hotmail.com

Wechat ID: TizianaRichiardi

mailto:tiziana.tichiardi@hotmail.com


Rotary Club of Shanghai West
Wednesday ,18:30-20:30

Location: Shanghai Pullman Hotel
位置：上海中星鉑爾曼酒店

Address: No. 1 Pubei Road, Xuhui District, Shanghai 
上海徐汇区浦北路1号

For more information please contact President Evan Huang
Email: evan_huang@dhmedical.com.cn

Rotary Club of Shanghai Pudong Lujiazui
Thursday, 19:00-20:30

Location: Grand Kempinski Hotel, ,Shanghai上海凯宾斯基大酒店
1288 Lujiazui Ring Road, Pudong New Area

浦东新区陆家嘴环路1288号
For more information, please contact Secretary Michaela Schmidt 

Email: secretary@rotarylujiazui.com
Website: www.rotarylujiazui.com

Fresh Start Rotary Club of Shanghai
Friday, 7:45-9:00 am
Location: Naked Hub

Address : 5/F, 89 Taixing Lu, near Nanjing Xi Lu
地址：请带我去泰兴路89号5楼, 近南京西路

For more information about Fresh Start and for anyone interested
to attend, please visit http://freshstartrotaryshanghai.org/

Email: tobikars@gmail.com

Club Information

Our website: 
www.rotaryshanghai.org

Contacts & Meetings
The club meeting is a dinner meeting (by invitation only) every Tuesday at the: 
Marriott City Center No. 555 Middle Xizang Rd, Shanghai
上海雅居乐万豪酒店, 中国上海黄浦区西藏中路 555 号
18:30 cocktails, 19:00-20:30 dinner
For details, contact the club administrator Vivian Huang at
rsvp@rotaryshanghai.org, +86 13501672753

Officers & Boardmembers
Motohiro Yamane – President
Linnet Kwok– President Elect 
Alejandro Buriel – Vice President
Michelle Li– Hon. Secretary
Carsten Schmidt-Jochmann  - Treasurer 
Andrew Hill - IPP
David Smith
Eckhard Zink
Frank Mulligan
Tracy Hua
Terri Lau

Basic Info of our Club
First chartered on 1 October 1919, re-chartered
on 8 February 2006

Number of active Members – 75

Number of Honorary Members - 6

Committees and Directors
Club Administration Committee
Chair: Linnet Kwok, clubadministrator@rotaryshanghai.org
Membership Committee
Chair: Terri Lau, membership@rotaryshanghai.org
Service Projects
Chair: Rita Malvone, service.projects@rotaryshanghai.org
Youth Service Committee
Chair: Ludovic Anterieur, youth.service@rotaryshanghai.org
PR Committee
Chair: Thilo Koeppe, pr@rotaryshanghai.org
Rotary Foundation
Chair: Alejandro Buriel, rotary.foundation@rotaryshanghai.org
Gift of Life (GOL)
Chair:Linnet Kwok, gol@rotaryshanghai.org
Fellowhip
Chair: Tracy Hua, fellowship@rotaryshanghai.org
Pagoda:
Chair:  Tiziana Richiardi, tiziana.richiardi@hotmail.com

To: 

BOD and Committees contacts
Club President
Motohiro Yamane: clubpresident@rotaryshanghai.org
Vice President
Alejandro Buriel: clubvp@rotaryshanghai.org
Secretary
Michelle Li: clubsecretary@rotaryshanghai.org
Treasurer
Carsten Schmidt-Jochmann : finance@rotaryshanghai.org
Library Project
Chair: Andrew Hill , library.project@rotaryshanghai.org
KBD Project
Chair: Michel De Vriendt, kashin.beck@rotaryshanghai.org
Inclusion Factory
Chair:Thilo Koeppe , inclusion.factory@rotaryshanghai.org
RSVP
Chair: Vivian Huang, rsvp@rotaryshanghai.org
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